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40FD PARK MODEL  •  2008 Model Year
CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 4" sidewall framing. Thick (R12) 
fiberglass batt insulation and 6 mil. vapor barrier blankets
the sidewall structure. All framework is positioned at 16"
O.C. construction standards. Vinyl exterior siding with a
double 4-1/2" Dutchlap. Easy clean finish surface. 

ROOF: Brown colored roof shingles. Scissor truss residen-
tial style roof construction. (R20) fiberglass batt insulation
and 6 mil. polyethylene vapor barrier 3/8” decking.  

FLOOR: 5/8" decking screwed and glued to 2" x 6" main
floor frame. Seamless Seal-Tite polyethylene moisture
barrier between chassis and floor. (R20) Fiberglass batt
insulation. 

CHASSIS: Removable hitch assembly. 10" steel I-beam 
construction. Specially formulated chassis undercoating 
provides many years of corrosion protection. 

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech cabinet
doors with antique brass hardware. “Easy-Glide” metal
roller system on all drawers. 

WINDOWS & EXTERIOR DOORS: White, vinyl trimmed
residential style thermopane windows. 6’ thermopane
patio door with screen and night latch lock assembly, 34”
wide combination white metal residential style entry door.
Skylight included in shower area. 80” full height entrance
doors.

APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR: Large, double-door, freezer top,
residential style 18.2 cubic foot capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 30" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Auto-ignition 56,000 BTU ducted in-floor 
heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" white programmable microwave
includes turntable and built-in hood fan.

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic Duo Therm15,000 BTU ther-
mal insulated ducted cool air system (basement mounted).

SAFETY
Smoke detector, fire extinguisher, G.F.I. protected exterior
weather receptacle and G.F.I. protected bathroom vanity
area receptacle. 

ENTERTAINMENT
TV HOOKUP:  Bedroom and Living area coax hookups.
TELEPHONE JACK: Bedroom and Living room hookups.

PLUMBING
Residential style china toilet, large white deep double sinks
in kitchen, single lever antique brass faucet and sprayer.
Water filtration system, bath vanity has white sink and sin-
gle lever antique brass faucet.  

WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon
LP/Electric operation. 

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 50 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Coil inner spring 60”x 80” pillow top queen mattress with 
shams and bedspread, square pedestal free-standing
dinette, Sleep & Store Inflatable Sofa System loveseat/sofa
bed, 110V lighting, day/night shades, antique brass hard-
ware, coffee table, thermopane windows, recliners,
wardrobe wire shelf, exterior porch light, night tables,
exterior window shutters, washer/dryer ready, master bed-
room ceiling fan.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Electric fireplace insert, trapezoid style windows, ceiling
fan with lights, mattress and box spring upgrade Clean
Steel Appliance Package, RV toilet with septic tank.

OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

40’ 39’- 5 1/2” 12’ 12’-11” 8’-11”
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Overall length dimensions excludes front
bay window area.  
All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.
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CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 3" sidewall framing. Thick fiberglass batt
insulation blankets the sidewall structure. All framework is
positioned at 16" O.C. construction standards. Aluminum
exterior siding (.025" gauge) includes baked enamel
smooth finish with built-in U.V. shielding to provide years
of high luster appearance and “easy clean” finish surface.

ROOF: Quiet, durable, and seamless rubber roof mem-
brane is bonded to 3/8“ decking.  Full 5-1/2" tapered
crown roof structure provides outstanding strength and
superior water drainage. Tapered bow truss framing.  
Thick fiberglass batt insulation.   

FLOOR: 5/8" decking screwed and glued to 2" x 4" main
floor frame. Seamless Darco polyethylene moisture barrier
between chassis and floor. 

CHASSIS: 8" I-beam construction. Specially formulated
chassis undercoating provides many years of corrosion
protection.

SLIDEOUT SPECIFICATIONS: “No step” flush floor design
between main body and slideouts. “Maintenance free”
slideout system self supports.

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech cabinet
doors with antique brass hardware. T&G interlocking cabi-
net door miters.  Many cabinets feature center shelves for
stacking convenience. “Easy Glide” metal roller system on
all drawers.

WINDOWS: “Awning Style” window openings provide
“protected ventilation” in rainy weather. Opening the vent
creates an awning, so the window can be opened for fresh
air while channeling water outward from the vehicle walls.
Screens are removable. Day/Night shades.

APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR: Large double door, residential style 18.2
cubic foot capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 30" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Hydro-Flame auto ignition 40,000 BTU ducted
in-floor heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" programmable microwave
includes turntable, and built-in range hood vent. 

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic 15,000 BTU thermal insulat-
ed, ducted in ceiling cool air system.

ENTERTAINMENT
STEREO: DVD/tuner with 2 speakers and subwoofer
(FRONT DEN ONLY).

TV HOOKUP: Coax cable hookup in bedroom and living
area.

TELEPHONE JACK: 3 standard equipment. 

SATELLITE HOOKUP: Park model is pre-wired for quick
dish connection.

PLUMBING
Traveler Lite foot pedal china toilet with hand sprayer,
Large white double sink in kitchen (includes cover), with
single lever white faucet and sprayer. Corian look bath
vanity with antique brass sink and single lever faucet.

WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon
LP/Electric operation.

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY:
Sewage Tank: 49 gallon

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 30 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Flush floors between slideouts and main floor of park
model, wire rack wardrobe shelving, 110V lighting,
antique brass hardware, plush carpeting with premium
underpad in livingroom and bedroom, detachable hitch
assembly, sliding wardrobe doors, 2 x 30 lb. propane bot-
tles, 60" x 80" orthopedic quality coil inner spring queen
bed, washer/dryer ready, Sleep & Store Inflatable Sofa
System sofa bed, 15,000 BTU air conditioner, bar stools,
day/night shades, recliner, glass sliding door into den
option.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Electric fireplace insert (front den only), oak flooring, TV
antenna with booster, house-type toilet, ceiling fan, 
central vacuum, 22' A&E pewter/white awning 
with center rafter.
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OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

39’ 9-1/2” 37’ 4-1/2” 102” 12’ 4” 94”

Preliminary Specifications only!

All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.

FRONT BED
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40-2BDRM PARK MODEL  •  2008 Model Year
CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 4" sidewall framing. Thick (R12) 
fiberglass batt insulation and 6 mil. vapor barrier blankets
the sidewall structure. All framework is positioned at 16"
O.C. construction standards. Vinyl exterior siding with a
double 4-1/2" Dutchlap. Easy clean finish surface. 

ROOF: Brown colored roof shingles. Scissor truss residen-
tial style roof construction. (R20) fiberglass batt insulation
and 6 mil. polyethylene vapor barrier 3/8” decking.   

FLOOR: 5/8" decking screwed and glued to 2" x 6" main
floor frame. Seamless Seal-Tite polyethylene moisture
barrier between chassis and floor. (R20) Fiberglass batt
insulation. 

CHASSIS: Removable hitch assembly. 10" steel I-Beam 
construction. Specially formulated chassis undercoating
provides many years of corrosion protection. 

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech cabinet
doors with antique brass hardware. “Easy-Glide” metal roller
system on all drawers. 

WINDOWS & EXTERIOR DOORS: White, vinyl trimmed
residential style thermopane windows. 6’ thermopane patio
door with screen and night latch lock assembly, 34” wide
combination white metal residential style entry door.
Skylight included in shower area. 80” full height entrance
doors.

APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR: Large double-door, freezer top, residen-
tial style 18.2 cubic foot capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 30" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Auto-ignition 56,000 BTU ducted in-floor 
heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" white programmable microwave
includes turntable and built-in hood fan.

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic Duo Therm 15,000 BTU
thermal insulated ducted cool air system (basement
mounted).

SAFETY
Smoke detector, fire extinguisher, G.F.I. protected exterior
weather receptacle and G.F.I. protected bathroom vanity
area receptacle. 

ENTERTAINMENT
TV HOOKUP: Bedroom and living area coax hookups.

TELEPHONE JACK: Bedroom and living room hookups.

PLUMBING
Residential style china toilet, large white deep double sinks
in kitchen, single lever antique brass faucet and sprayer.
Water filtration system, bath vanity has white sink with
single lever antique brass faucet.  

WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon
LP/Electric operation. 

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 50 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Coil inner spring 60”x 80” pillow top queen mattress 
with shams and bedspread, square pedestal free standing
dinette, Sleep & Store Inflatable Sofa System residential
style sofa bed, 110V lighting, day/night shades, antique
brass hardware, coffee table,  end tables, recliner, night
tables, exterior porch light, exterior window shutters, ther-
mopane windows, wardrobe wire shelf, master bedroom
ceiling fan, washer/dryer ready. 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Trapezoid style windows, ceiling fan with lights, 32” LCD
TV, mattress and box spring upgrade, RV toilet  with septic
tank, Clean Steel Appliance Package, second recliner.
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OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

40’ 40’ 12’ 12’-11” 8’-11”

Overall length dimensions excludes front
bay window area.
All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.
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CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 3" sidewall framing. Thick fiberglass batt
insulation blankets the sidewall structure. All framework is
positioned at 16" O.C. construction standards. Aluminum
exterior siding (.025” gauge) includes baked enamel
smooth finish with built-in U.V. shielding to provide years
of high luster appearance and “easy clean” finish surface.

ROOF: Quiet, durable, and seamless rubber roof mem-
brane is bonded to 3/8” decking. Full 5-1/2” tapered
crown roof structure provides outstanding strength and
superior water drainage. Tapered bow truss framing. Thick
fiberglass batt insulation.  

FLOOR: 5/8" decking screwed and glued to 2" x 4" main
floor frame. Seamless Darco polyethylene moisture barrier
between chassis and floor.

CHASSIS: 8” I-beam construction. Specially formulated
chassis undercoating provides many years of corrosion
protection.

SLIDEOUT SPECIFICATIONS: “No step” flush floor design
between main body and slideouts. “Maintenance free”
slideout system self supports.

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech colored
style cabinet doors with antique brass hardware. T&G
interlocking cabinet door miters. Many cabinets feature
center shelves for stacking convenience. “Easy Glide”
metal roller system on all drawers.

WINDOWS & EXTERIOR DOORS: “Awning Style” win-
dow openings provide “protected ventilation” in rainy
weather. Opening the vent creates an awning, so the win-
dow can be opened for fresh air while channeling water
outward from the vehicle walls. Screens are removable.
Day/Night shades.

APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR: Large double door residential 18.2 cubic
foot capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 30" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Hydro-Flame auto ignition 40,000 BTU ducted
in-floor heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" programmable microwave
includes turntable, and built-in range hood vent. 

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic 15,000 BTU thermal insulat-
ed ducted in ceiling cool air system.

ENTERTAINMENT
STEREO: DVD/tuner with 2 satellite speakers and 
subwoofer (FRONT DEN ONLY).

TV HOOKUP: Coax cable hookup in bedroom and living
area.

TELEPHONE JACK: 3 standard equipment. 

SATELLITE HOOKUP: Park model is pre-wired for quick
dish connection.

PLUMBING
Traveler Lite foot pedal china toilet with hand sprayer.
Large, white double sink in kitchen (includes cover), with
single lever white faucet and sprayer. Bath vanity has
white china sink with single lever antique brass faucet. 

WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon
LP/Electric operation.

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY:
Sewage Tank: 49 gallon

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 30 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Flush floors between slideouts and main floor of park
model, free-standing square pedestal dinette, wire rack
wardrobe shelving, 110V lighting, antique brass hardware,
plush carpeting with premium underpad in livingroom
and bedroom, detachable hitch assembly, sliding
wardrobe doors, ceiling trim beech coloured crown mold-
ing, 2 x 30 lb. propane bottles, recliner, day/night shades,
60”x 80” orthopedic quality coil inner spring queen bed,
Sleep & Store Inflatable Sofa System sofa bed. 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Electric fireplace beech wood colour mantle (FRONT DEN
ONLY), natural oak flooring, TV antenna with booster,
house type toilet, ceiling fan, glass shower doors, central
vacuum,. 22’ A&E  pewter/white awning with center
rafter, washer/dryer ready in kitchen area.
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OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

41’ 11” 39’ 5-1/2” 102” 12’ 4” 94”
All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.
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390C PARK MODEL  •  2008 Model Year
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CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 2" sidewall framing. Thick fiberglass batt
insulation blankets the sidewall structure.  All framework is
positioned at 16" O.C. construction standards. Aluminum exte-
rior siding (.025" gauge) includes baked enamel smooth finish
with built-in U.V. shielding to provide years of high luster
appearance and “easy clean” finish surface. 

ROOF: Quiet, durable, and seamless rubber roof membrane is
bonded to 3/8“ decking. Full 5-1/2" tapered crown roof struc-
ture provides outstanding strength and superior water
drainage. Tapered bow truss framing. Thick fiberglass batt
insulation.

FLOOR: Seamless 5/8" decking under vinyl floor covering,
screwed and glued to 2" x 4" main floor frame. Seamless Darco
polyethylene moisture barrier between chassis and floor. 

CHASSIS: Removeable hitch assembly. 8" I-Beam construction.
Specially formulated chassis undercoating provides many years
of corrosion protection. 

SLIDEOUT SPECIFICATIONS: “No step” flush floor design
between main body and slideouts. “Maintenance free” slide-
out system self supports. 

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech cabinet doors
with antique brass hardware. T&G interlocking cabinet door
miters.  Many cabinets feature center shelves for stacking con-
venience. “Easy Glide” metal roller system on all drawers.  

WINDOWS: “Awning Style” window openings provide “pro-
tected ventilation” in rainy weather. Opening the vent creates
an awning, so the window can be opened for fresh air while
channeling water outward from the vehicle wall. Screens are
removable. Day/Night shades.

APPLIANCES
Kitchen Upgrade Package (Mandatory)

REFRIGERATOR: Large double door residential 18.2 cubic foot
capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 24" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Hydro-Flame auto ignition 40,000 BTU ducted in-
floor heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" programmable microwave includes
turntable, and built-in range hood vent. 

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic 15,000 BTU thermal insulated
ducted in ceiling cool air system.

ENTERTAINMENT
TV HOOKUP: Coax cable hookup in main living and den area
(Floorplan 1).
Coax cable hookup in bunkroom and main living area
(Floorplan 2).

PLUMBING
Traveler Lite foot pedal toilet with hand sprayer. Large, double
white fiberglass sink in kitchen, with a white single lever swing
faucet. Bathroom vanity includes an antique brass single lever
faucet, with single white oval sink. 
WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon LP operation.

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY: Sewage Tank: 49 gallon

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 30 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Flush floors between slideouts and main floor of park model,
free-standing square pedestal dinette, loveseat sofa bed, Sleep
& Store Inflatable Sofa System (Floorplan #1 only), wire rack
wardrobe shelving, smoke detector, 110V lighting, antique
brass hardware, plush carpeting with premium underpad in
livingroom and bedroom, detachable hitch assembly, sliding
wardrobe doors, 2 x 30 lb.  propane bottles, 60” x 74” ortho-
pedic quality coil inner spring queen bed, 15,000 BTU air con-
ditioner, recliner, day/night shades.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
TV antenna with booster, house type toilet, 22’ pewter/ white
awning with center rafter.

FLOORPLAN 2: FRONT BEDROOM/REAR BUNKS
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OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

41’ 38’ 2-1/2” 102” 12’ 4” 94”

NOTE: Entry closet area will also accom-
modate a 20” LCD TV.

All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.

Floorplan 1 Floorplan 2
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390C PARK MODEL  •  2008 Model Year
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CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 2" sidewall framing. Thick fiberglass batt
insulation blankets the sidewall structure.  All framework is
positioned at 16" O.C. construction standards. Aluminum exte-
rior siding (.025" gauge) includes baked enamel smooth finish
with built-in U.V. shielding to provide years of high luster
appearance and “easy clean” finish surface. 

ROOF: Quiet, durable, and seamless rubber roof membrane is
bonded to 3/8“ decking. Full 5-1/2" tapered crown roof struc-
ture provides outstanding strength and superior water
drainage. Tapered bow truss framing. Thick fiberglass batt
insulation.

FLOOR: Seamless 5/8" decking under vinyl floor covering,
screwed and glued to 2" x 4" main floor frame. Seamless Darco
polyethylene moisture barrier between chassis and floor. 

CHASSIS: Removeable hitch assembly. 8" I-Beam construction.
Specially formulated chassis undercoating provides many years
of corrosion protection. 

SLIDEOUT SPECIFICATIONS: “No step” flush floor design
between main body and slideouts. “Maintenance free” slide-
out system self supports. 

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech cabinet doors
with antique brass hardware. T&G interlocking cabinet door
miters.  Many cabinets feature center shelves for stacking con-
venience. “Easy Glide” metal roller system on all drawers.  

WINDOWS: “Awning Style” window openings provide “pro-
tected ventilation” in rainy weather. Opening the vent creates
an awning, so the window can be opened for fresh air while
channeling water outward from the vehicle wall. Screens are
removable. Day/Night shades.

APPLIANCES
Kitchen Upgrade Package (Mandatory)

REFRIGERATOR: Large double door residential 18.2 cubic foot
capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 24" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Hydro-Flame auto ignition 40,000 BTU ducted in-
floor heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" programmable microwave includes
turntable, and built-in range hood vent. 

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic 15,000 BTU thermal insulated
ducted in ceiling cool air system.

ENTERTAINMENT
TV HOOKUP: Coax cable hookup in main living and den area
(Floorplan 1).
Coax cable hookup in bunkroom and main living area
(Floorplan 2).

PLUMBING
Traveler Lite foot pedal toilet with hand sprayer. Large, double
white fiberglass sink in kitchen, with a white single lever swing
faucet. Bathroom vanity includes an antique brass single lever
faucet, with single white oval sink. 
WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon LP operation.

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY: Sewage Tank: 49 gallon

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 30 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Flush floors between slideouts and main floor of park model,
free-standing square pedestal dinette, loveseat sofa bed, Sleep
& Store Inflatable Sofa System (Floorplan #1 only), wire rack
wardrobe shelving, smoke detector, 110V lighting, antique
brass hardware, plush carpeting with premium underpad in
livingroom and bedroom, detachable hitch assembly, sliding
wardrobe doors, 2 x 30 lb.  propane bottles, 60” x 74” ortho-
pedic quality coil inner spring queen bed, 15,000 BTU air con-
ditioner, recliner, day/night shades.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
TV antenna with booster, house type toilet, 22’ pewter/ white
awning with center rafter.

FLOORPLAN 2: FRONT BEDROOM/REAR BUNKS
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OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

41’ 38’ 2-1/2” 102” 12’ 4” 94”

NOTE: Entry closet area will also accom-
modate a 20” LCD TV.

All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.

Floorplan 1 Floorplan 2
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CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 3" sidewall framing. Thick fiberglass batt
insulation blankets the sidewall structure. All framework is
positioned at 16" O.C. construction standards. Aluminum
exterior siding (.025” gauge) includes baked enamel
smooth finish with built-in U.V. shielding to provide years
of high luster appearance and “easy clean” finish surface.

ROOF: Quiet, durable, and seamless rubber roof mem-
brane is bonded to 3/8” decking. Full 5-1/2” tapered
crown roof structure provides outstanding strength and
superior water drainage. Tapered bow truss framing. Thick
fiberglass batt insulation.  

FLOOR: 5/8" decking screwed and glued to 2" x 4" main
floor frame. Seamless Darco polyethylene moisture barrier
between chassis and floor.

CHASSIS: 8” I-beam construction. Specially formulated
chassis undercoating provides many years of corrosion
protection.

SLIDEOUT SPECIFICATIONS: “No step” flush floor design
between main body and slideouts. “Maintenance free”
slideout system self supports.

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech colored
style cabinet doors with antique brass hardware. T&G
interlocking cabinet door miters. Many cabinets feature
center shelves for stacking convenience. “Easy Glide”
metal roller system on all drawers.

WINDOWS & EXTERIOR DOORS: “Awning Style” win-
dow openings provide “protected ventilation” in rainy
weather. Opening the vent creates an awning, so the win-
dow can be opened for fresh air while channeling water
outward from the vehicle walls. Screens are removable.
Day/Night shades.

APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR: Large double door residential 18.2 cubic
foot capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 30" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Hydro-Flame auto ignition 40,000 BTU ducted
in-floor heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" programmable microwave
includes turntable, and built-in range hood vent. 

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic 15,000 BTU thermal insulat-
ed ducted in ceiling cool air system.

ENTERTAINMENT
STEREO: DVD/tuner with 2 satellite speakers and 
subwoofer (FRONT DEN ONLY).

TV HOOKUP: Coax cable hookup in bedroom and living
area.

TELEPHONE JACK: 3 standard equipment. 

SATELLITE HOOKUP: Park model is pre-wired for quick
dish connection.

PLUMBING
Traveler Lite foot pedal china toilet with hand sprayer.
Large, white double sink in kitchen (includes cover), with
single lever white faucet and sprayer. Bath vanity has
white china sink with single lever antique brass faucet. 

WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon
LP/Electric operation.

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY:
Sewage Tank: 49 gallon

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 30 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Flush floors between slideouts and main floor of park
model, free-standing square pedestal dinette, wire rack
wardrobe shelving, 110V lighting, antique brass hardware,
plush carpeting with premium underpad in livingroom
and bedroom, detachable hitch assembly, sliding
wardrobe doors, ceiling trim beech coloured crown mold-
ing, 2 x 30 lb. propane bottles, recliner, day/night shades,
60”x 80” orthopedic quality coil inner spring queen bed,
Sleep & Store Inflatable Sofa System sofa bed. 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Electric fireplace beech wood colour mantle (FRONT DEN
ONLY), natural oak flooring, TV antenna with booster,
house type toilet, ceiling fan, glass shower doors, central
vacuum,. 22’ A&E  pewter/white awning with center
rafter, washer/dryer ready in kitchen area.
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FRONT BED

OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

41’ 11” 39’ 5-1/2” 102” 12’ 4” 94”
All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.
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40-2BDRM PARK MODEL  •  2008 Model Year
CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 4" sidewall framing. Thick (R12) 
fiberglass batt insulation and 6 mil. vapor barrier blankets
the sidewall structure. All framework is positioned at 16"
O.C. construction standards. Vinyl exterior siding with a
double 4-1/2" Dutchlap. Easy clean finish surface. 

ROOF: Brown colored roof shingles. Scissor truss residen-
tial style roof construction. (R20) fiberglass batt insulation
and 6 mil. polyethylene vapor barrier 3/8” decking.   

FLOOR: 5/8" decking screwed and glued to 2" x 6" main
floor frame. Seamless Seal-Tite polyethylene moisture
barrier between chassis and floor. (R20) Fiberglass batt
insulation. 

CHASSIS: Removable hitch assembly. 10" steel I-Beam 
construction. Specially formulated chassis undercoating
provides many years of corrosion protection. 

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech cabinet
doors with antique brass hardware. “Easy-Glide” metal roller
system on all drawers. 

WINDOWS & EXTERIOR DOORS: White, vinyl trimmed
residential style thermopane windows. 6’ thermopane patio
door with screen and night latch lock assembly, 34” wide
combination white metal residential style entry door.
Skylight included in shower area. 80” full height entrance
doors.

APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR: Large double-door, freezer top, residen-
tial style 18.2 cubic foot capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 30" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Auto-ignition 56,000 BTU ducted in-floor 
heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" white programmable microwave
includes turntable and built-in hood fan.

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic Duo Therm 15,000 BTU
thermal insulated ducted cool air system (basement
mounted).

SAFETY
Smoke detector, fire extinguisher, G.F.I. protected exterior
weather receptacle and G.F.I. protected bathroom vanity
area receptacle. 

ENTERTAINMENT
TV HOOKUP: Bedroom and living area coax hookups.

TELEPHONE JACK: Bedroom and living room hookups.

PLUMBING
Residential style china toilet, large white deep double sinks
in kitchen, single lever antique brass faucet and sprayer.
Water filtration system, bath vanity has white sink with
single lever antique brass faucet.  

WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon
LP/Electric operation. 

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 50 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Coil inner spring 60”x 80” pillow top queen mattress 
with shams and bedspread, square pedestal free standing
dinette, Sleep & Store Inflatable Sofa System residential
style sofa bed, 110V lighting, day/night shades, antique
brass hardware, coffee table,  end tables, recliner, night
tables, exterior porch light, exterior window shutters, ther-
mopane windows, wardrobe wire shelf, master bedroom
ceiling fan, washer/dryer ready. 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Trapezoid style windows, ceiling fan with lights, 32” LCD
TV, mattress and box spring upgrade, RV toilet  with septic
tank, Clean Steel Appliance Package, second recliner.
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OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

40’ 40’ 12’ 12’-11” 8’-11”

Overall length dimensions excludes front
bay window area.
All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.
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CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 3" sidewall framing. Thick fiberglass batt
insulation blankets the sidewall structure. All framework is
positioned at 16" O.C. construction standards. Aluminum
exterior siding (.025" gauge) includes baked enamel
smooth finish with built-in U.V. shielding to provide years
of high luster appearance and “easy clean” finish surface.

ROOF: Quiet, durable, and seamless rubber roof mem-
brane is bonded to 3/8“ decking.  Full 5-1/2" tapered
crown roof structure provides outstanding strength and
superior water drainage. Tapered bow truss framing.  
Thick fiberglass batt insulation.   

FLOOR: 5/8" decking screwed and glued to 2" x 4" main
floor frame. Seamless Darco polyethylene moisture barrier
between chassis and floor. 

CHASSIS: 8" I-beam construction. Specially formulated
chassis undercoating provides many years of corrosion
protection.

SLIDEOUT SPECIFICATIONS: “No step” flush floor design
between main body and slideouts. “Maintenance free”
slideout system self supports.

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech cabinet
doors with antique brass hardware. T&G interlocking cabi-
net door miters.  Many cabinets feature center shelves for
stacking convenience. “Easy Glide” metal roller system on
all drawers.

WINDOWS: “Awning Style” window openings provide
“protected ventilation” in rainy weather. Opening the vent
creates an awning, so the window can be opened for fresh
air while channeling water outward from the vehicle walls.
Screens are removable. Day/Night shades.

APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR: Large double door, residential style 18.2
cubic foot capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 30" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Hydro-Flame auto ignition 40,000 BTU ducted
in-floor heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" programmable microwave
includes turntable, and built-in range hood vent. 

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic 15,000 BTU thermal insulat-
ed, ducted in ceiling cool air system.

ENTERTAINMENT
STEREO: DVD/tuner with 2 speakers and subwoofer
(FRONT DEN ONLY).

TV HOOKUP: Coax cable hookup in bedroom and living
area.

TELEPHONE JACK: 3 standard equipment. 

SATELLITE HOOKUP: Park model is pre-wired for quick
dish connection.

PLUMBING
Traveler Lite foot pedal china toilet with hand sprayer,
Large white double sink in kitchen (includes cover), with
single lever white faucet and sprayer. Corian look bath
vanity with antique brass sink and single lever faucet.

WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon
LP/Electric operation.

HOLDING TANK CAPACITY:
Sewage Tank: 49 gallon

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 30 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Flush floors between slideouts and main floor of park
model, wire rack wardrobe shelving, 110V lighting,
antique brass hardware, plush carpeting with premium
underpad in livingroom and bedroom, detachable hitch
assembly, sliding wardrobe doors, 2 x 30 lb. propane bot-
tles, 60" x 80" orthopedic quality coil inner spring queen
bed, washer/dryer ready, Sleep & Store Inflatable Sofa
System sofa bed, 15,000 BTU air conditioner, bar stools,
day/night shades, recliner, glass sliding door into den
option.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Electric fireplace insert (front den only), oak flooring, TV
antenna with booster, house-type toilet, ceiling fan, 
central vacuum, 22' A&E pewter/white awning 
with center rafter.
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OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

39’ 9-1/2” 37’ 4-1/2” 102” 12’ 4” 94”

Preliminary Specifications only!

All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.
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CONSTRUCTION
SIDEWALLS: 2" x 4" sidewall framing. Thick (R12) 
fiberglass batt insulation and 6 mil. vapor barrier blankets
the sidewall structure. All framework is positioned at 16"
O.C. construction standards. Vinyl exterior siding with a
double 4-1/2" Dutchlap. Easy clean finish surface. 

ROOF: Brown colored roof shingles. Scissor truss residen-
tial style roof construction. (R20) fiberglass batt insulation
and 6 mil. polyethylene vapor barrier 3/8” decking.  

FLOOR: 5/8" decking screwed and glued to 2" x 6" main
floor frame. Seamless Seal-Tite polyethylene moisture
barrier between chassis and floor. (R20) Fiberglass batt
insulation. 

CHASSIS: Removable hitch assembly. 10" steel I-beam 
construction. Specially formulated chassis undercoating 
provides many years of corrosion protection. 

INTERIOR CABINET DOORS: Raised panel beech cabinet
doors with antique brass hardware. “Easy-Glide” metal
roller system on all drawers. 

WINDOWS & EXTERIOR DOORS: White, vinyl trimmed
residential style thermopane windows. 6’ thermopane
patio door with screen and night latch lock assembly, 34”
wide combination white metal residential style entry door.
Skylight included in shower area. 80” full height entrance
doors.

APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATOR: Large, double-door, freezer top,
residential style 18.2 cubic foot capacity.

RANGE: Premiere 30" free standing residential style range,
white finish, black glass oven door.

FURNACE: Auto-ignition 56,000 BTU ducted in-floor 
heat system.

MICROWAVE OVEN: 30" white programmable microwave
includes turntable and built-in hood fan.

AIR CONDITIONER: Dometic Duo Therm15,000 BTU ther-
mal insulated ducted cool air system (basement mounted).

SAFETY
Smoke detector, fire extinguisher, G.F.I. protected exterior
weather receptacle and G.F.I. protected bathroom vanity
area receptacle. 

ENTERTAINMENT
TV HOOKUP:  Bedroom and Living area coax hookups.
TELEPHONE JACK: Bedroom and Living room hookups.

PLUMBING
Residential style china toilet, large white deep double sinks
in kitchen, single lever antique brass faucet and sprayer.
Water filtration system, bath vanity has white sink and sin-
gle lever antique brass faucet.  

WATER HEATER: Atwood fast recovery 10 gallon
LP/Electric operation. 

ELECTRICAL
Exterior courtesy light and switch at patio door.

Exterior and interior G.F.I. circuits.

HOOKUP: 50 Amp.   

OTHER STANDARD
FEATURES
Coil inner spring 60”x 80” pillow top queen mattress with 
shams and bedspread, square pedestal free-standing
dinette, Sleep & Store Inflatable Sofa System loveseat/sofa
bed, 110V lighting, day/night shades, antique brass hard-
ware, coffee table, thermopane windows, recliners,
wardrobe wire shelf, exterior porch light, night tables,
exterior window shutters, washer/dryer ready, master bed-
room ceiling fan.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Electric fireplace insert, trapezoid style windows, ceiling
fan with lights, mattress and box spring upgrade Clean
Steel Appliance Package, RV toilet with septic tank.

OVERALL LENGTH WITH MAIN BODY OVERALL INTERIOR
LENGTH HITCH REMOVED WIDTH HEIGHT HEIGHT

40’ 39’- 5 1/2” 12’ 12’-11” 8’-11”
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Overall length dimensions excludes front
bay window area.  
All specifications subject to change without
notice or obligation 01/05/2008.
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